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FFFFREE REE REE REE HHHHOUSEHOLD OUSEHOLD OUSEHOLD OUSEHOLD HHHHAZARDOUS AZARDOUS AZARDOUS AZARDOUS WWWWASTE ASTE ASTE ASTE DDDDROPROPROPROP----OOOOFF FF FF FF DDDDAYAYAYAY    ----    Queen Anne’s County Public Works is 

hosting a free Household Hazardous Waste, Latex Paint & Electronics Recycling Drop-Off Day 

on Saturday April 14, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., rain or shine. The QAC Public Works Facility is located 

at 312 Safety Drive, Centreville, off of route 301. This service is limited to Midshore residents, 

not businesses.    Please visit www.qac.org/civicalerts for more information on acceptable 

household hazardous waste items. 

SSSSEWER EWER EWER EWER LLLLINE INE INE INE CCCCONNECTIONS ONNECTIONS ONNECTIONS ONNECTIONS ---- A reminder that the connection of sump pumps or down spouts to 

sewer lines is a violation of the Town Code. The Town has recently experienced an influx of 

groundwater in the sewer lines and may be conducting future smoke testing of the sewer lines to 

determine the sources of infiltration and any unauthorized connections to sewer lines.    

LLLLOST OST OST OST AAAAND ND ND ND FFFFOUND OUND OUND OUND IIIITEMS TEMS TEMS TEMS ----    The Town Office has accumulated several items that were found and 

turned in by residents or employees of the town. We have sunglasses, gloves, hats, a watch, and 

several sets of keys. We have had these items for several months and if not claimed, will be 

disposed of or donated. If anyone has lost any of these items, please contact us or stop in to the 

Office to identify. 

TTTTOWN OWN OWN OWN PPPPICNIC ICNIC ICNIC ICNIC PPPPROPOSED ROPOSED ROPOSED ROPOSED ----    A Town Picnic has been proposed for some time in June. The Town is 

looking for anyone who would like to contribute by helping with the planning and offering ideas 

for the picnic. Anyone who is interested can contact the Town Office. 

BBBBULK ULK ULK ULK PPPPICKUP ICKUP ICKUP ICKUP GGGGUIDELINES UIDELINES UIDELINES UIDELINES ––––    Now that the weather is getting warmer and allowing for more yard 

work, a reminder that the Town offers a bulk pickup service every Monday which can be useful 

in disposing of certain items including any bagged grass clippings, fallen leaves and twigs 

collected from yards. Please remember to follow the guidelines for bulk pickup as the Town will 

not collect your items otherwise. Tree limbs/branches must be cut to 5 ft. or less in length and 6 

in. or less in diameter in piles next to other items, Leaves/grass must be bagged with no other 

trash mixed into the bags. Please leave these items for bulk pickup as there is no open yard 

burning allowed in Town. Please visit www.queenstown-md.com for more bulk collection 

guidelines. 

WWWWATER ATER ATER ATER SSSSHUTHUTHUTHUT----OOOOFF FF FF FF PPPPOLICY OLICY OLICY OLICY ----    As we advised previously, beginning with January, the town has 

implemented a new policy to shut off water to those who are delinquent in paying their water and 

sewer bills. Every month, we will send out notifications of delinquency and scheduled shut off 

dates to our delinquent customers. This is now a monthly routine, and customers should work to 

keep their accounts current to avoid shut off. If you have any questions regarding this policy, 

please feel free to contact the Town Office.    


